APPEAL

You are aware that whole of the world is struggling with serious health crisis due to outbreak of COVID-19. The Government of India has declared it a national disaster. Almost all segments of society are suffering its consequences, but the effect on vulnerable segments is particularly serious. The Governments, both Central and State, have announced several measures to support the vulnerable citizens in the current testing times. The financial burden to manage the current crisis is huge, and to manage the same entire civil society as well as State and Central Governments have to come together. This is a test in which we the citizens of India should come together and voluntarily share the burden by making liberal contribution to the dedicated “Haryana Corona Relief Fund”. All Corporates and Individuals are requested to make their liberal contributions for this noble cause.

In case you wish to be part of this noble cause, you may make your contribution by sending your donation to the “Haryana Corona Relief Fund” as per the details given below:

Account Name: Haryana Corona Relief Fund.
Name of the Bank: State Bank of India, Sector-10, Panchkula
Branch Code: 01509
Account No.: 39234755902
IFSC Code: SBIN0001509

Place: Panchkula
Date: 22.04.2020

(Rajan Gupta)
Chairman